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Abstract. In research and practice into the accessibility of digital games, much
of the work has focused on how to make games accessible to people with
disabilities. With an increasing number of people with disabilities playing
mainstream commercial games, it is important that we understand who they are
and how they play in order to take a more user-centered approach as this field
grows. We conducted a demographic survey of 154 players with disabilities and
found that they play mainstream digital games using a variety of assistive
technologies, use accessibility options such as key remapping and subtitles, and
they identify themselves as gamers who play digital games as their primary
hobby. This gives us a richer picture of players with disabilities and indicates
that there are opportunities to begin to look at the accessible player experiences
(APX) players have in games.
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1 Introduction and Background

Currently, video games represent a significant part of our everyday modern lives, with
UKIE1 estimating that between 2.2 and 2.6 billion people play digital games world-
wide. From online activity in social media, Twitch and player communities, we know
that players with disabilities are increasingly part of what is a dynamic and growing
community of digital game players, however there is very sparse research into who
they are as players, the types of games they play and the prevalence of use of assistive
technologies and accessibility settings in games. We surveyed 154 players with dis-
abilities collected as part of the AbleGamers Player Panels programme, to direct future
research as to the diversity of this distinctive population of players, and to inform
design in terms of the diversity of breadth of technologies that are currently being used
in digital games.

Researchers and designers alike acknowledge that there are not only barriers to
playing digital games, but also accessibility concerns within the games themselves for
those with individual and complex needs. Previously, researchers have considered the

1 http://ukie.org.uk/research.
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barriers that players with disabilities encounter in games, with their efforts focused
mainly on how technology can be adapted to enable them to play [1] and on creating
bespoke games to investigate how games can be made playable for players with
varying disabilities [9, 14]. Alongside this research, several charity organizations (e.g.
AbleGamers, Gamers Outreach, Special Effect) and advocates of disabled gaming have
established community and support for players with disabilities and created information
to guide game developers to make adaptations and improvements [3]. Following on
from this work, the successful integration of accessibility into many commercial titles
means there are many people with disabilities playing online amidst non-disabled
players. However, little is known about this audience and their player experiences. It is
currently unclear what, if any, technology and accessibility options are being used by
players with disabilities. Some academics have found that various methods that can be
used to enable play, such as controllers [5], skill assistance [7] and difficulty adjust-
ments [2] may impact upon the experience of play for those using them. For players
with disabilities who may use these to play it is important to consider what effect this
has on their experiences in games and in the social elements of the gaming hobby.

Digital games are widely recognised as a popular, enjoyable and even beneficial
activity from which players can derive a sense of wellbeing [10]. Therefore, it is
important that access to games should be universal and should not exclude people with
disabilities. Most players view games as an end in themselves that provide experiences
that are intrinsically valued [12]. However, rather than thinking about how players with
disabilities play mainstream games that everyone plays, games are often positioned as a
means to an end, particularly for rehabilitation and research is often focussed on
creating bespoke games [9] or adapting and creating novel controllers [14]. This
approach neglects the evidence that there are growing numbers of disabled players
playing mainstream games alongside everyone else. Digital games are supporting real
inclusion but little is known about how disabled players are gaining access to games
and the experiences they have when they are playing, whether valued or not.

If we are to move research and practice beyond questions of basic access and
enablement [16] it is important that we know more about players in the game space so
we can begin to understand their accessible player experiences (APX) in games. Porter
and Kientz [15] provide a useful starting point with a survey of 55 players with
disabilities collected age, gender, impairment class, platforms played on, and types of
games played and was also supplemented by interviews. They found that their par-
ticipants had some incompatibilities with technologies that were barriers to their
gaming, and that their sample tended towards single player games and less towards
multiplayer games. Additionally, they spoke to games industry professionals about
their current practises in making games accessible for players with disabilities. Their
findings suggest that the games industry focus on the things that they are immediately
aware of, such as a colleague having a specific need, such as colour remapping or
subtitles. The motivation of the work reported in this paper is to provide a more
comprehensive understanding of players with disabilities to inform and extend the
focus of subsequent research and practice into accessible games.
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2 Method

The AbleGamers Player Panels programme was created in a collaboration between the
University of York and the AbleGamers Charity to provide a systematic means by
which players with disabilities can have a voice in digital games research and devel-
opment. The aim of the programme is to facilitate organisations looking to do user
research or games testing with players with disabilities by putting them in touch with
suitable players who have already declared an interest in taking part in such research.
To enable such matchmaking and also to provide a better understanding of players with
disabilities, the aim of this study is the collection of the necessary demographic
information about the players.

The demographic survey was iteratively developed with collaboration between the
AbleGamers team and players with disabilities. Players originally registered interest in
the Player Panels through the AbleGamers Charity website, where they provided a
small amount of demographic information including: contact information, age, current
gaming platforms used, game genres played, and their motivation to register. The
AbleGamers Player Panels registration requested that players only register if they want
to be involved and be contacted by researchers and developers, have access to the
internet and could fill out the online survey. The demographic questionnaire was
available for all ages and for those with any form of disability that did not prevent them
from completing the online questionnaire. This work and further research only included
participants over the age of 18 and excluded those who have indicated that they have a
cognitive disability. This was to safeguard those for whom consent could not be
guaranteed at this stage.

A sample of 7 respondents from the California area took part in a telephone
interview to trial further demographic questions and to inform questions about their
gaming habits. From this, an initial draft demographic questionnaire was created and
feedback elicited from 5 further registered respondents and from AbleGamers staff.

The final demographic survey contained demographic information, such as their
contact information, preferences, gaming needs, current habits and technology usage,
which can be used to identify participants for opportunities with organisations. Further,
participants gave consent for the information to be used by AbleGamers and their
partners for purposes of research.

3 Results

3.1 About the Players

Out of 154 respondents, 92 people identified as male, 38 female, 15 non-binary and 9
preferred not to say. The average age of respondents was 32. When asked about the
length of a typical play session for them, 74 respondents said they played between 2 to
4 h at a time; 39 played 1 to 2 h, 32 played 5 h or more, and only 9 people reported a
typical session as being 1 h or less. Respondents were asked to select as many of the
items in Table 1 to describe their disabilities as required. It is worth noting that ‘Other
needs and preferences’ was an open text item. This mainly seems to have been used to
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provide a more detailed description or the medical terms for their disability. To retain
confidentiality, this information is not provided here.

Many of the respondents identified themselves as gamers (96) and consider it to be
their primary hobby (87). There were an almost equal number of people who con-
sidered themselves to be hardcore gamers (46) as those who identified as casual gamers
(47). Very few people did not consider themselves a gamer (16) or only played games
when they have nothing else to do (10).

3.2 What Are They Playing?

The gaming platforms rated as being used ‘very often’ by respondents were PC (104),
followed by phone (53), PlayStation (52), Nintendo Switch (26), Xbox (24), then tablet
(20). Out of those platforms, Nintendo Switch scored highest in the ‘do not play’
category, followed by Xbox, tablet, PlayStation, Phone, and then PC. It is quite pos-
sible that Nintendo Switch was least played since it was the newest gaming console
listed in the options. The game types selected as played most often were Single Player
(124), followed by Online Multiplayer (72), Cooperative Multiplayer (52), Competitive
Multiplayer (40), One vs. One Multiplayer (26), and then Local multiplayer (17).
Respondents were asked to provide their top 3 current favourite games. There were 255
different titles provided. Where games received more than one entry, a top favourite
games list was created to show which were the most popular games (Table 2).

Table 1. Disability information

Disability Respondents

Autism 18
Hard of hearing 20
Deaf 7
Upper limb physical disabilities 91
Lower limb physical disabilities 81
Mental Health Difficulties 41
Learning Disabilities (e.g. dyslexia, SLP, ADHD, language etc.) 26
Blind 8
Colour vision deficient (e.g. red-green colour blind) 6
Low vision 25
Other needs and preferences 42
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3.3 How Are the Players Accessing Games?

Participants were asked to indicate whether they used any items from a selection of
assistive technologies (hardware) and accessibility options (software) or could specify in
separate textbox if they used something not listed. Of the assistive technologies, 24
respondents provided information in the ‘other’ box. Items such as on-screen keyboard
and using a converter to use keyboard and mouse on console were mentioned. One
respondent mentioned that they used a handheld magnifying glass, but they did not
specify exactly what they used this for. Customized controllers or alternative PC mouse
were also selected as often used assistive technologies. Popular accessibility options items
used were subtitles and key remapping/bindings used by 83 respondents (Table 3).

Table 2. Top favourite games

Rank Top favourite games Respondents Best-selling games of 2017 by
NPD Group

1 Destiny 2 13 Call of Duty: WWII
2 Overwatch 9 Star Wars: Battlefront II
3 Super Mario Odyssey 9 Super Mario Odyssey
4 PlayerUnknown’s

Battlegrounds
8 NBA 2K18

5 The Legend of Zelda: Breath of
the Wild

8 Mario Kart 8

6 World of Warcraft 8 Madden NFL 18
7 The Elder Scrolls V: Skyrim 7 PlayerUnknown’s Battlegrounds
8 Call of Duty World War II 6 Assassin’s Creed: Origins
9 Hearthstone 6 The Legend of Zelda: Breath of

the Wild
10 Rocket League 6 Grand Theft Auto V
11 Stardew Valley 6 FIFA 18

Source of ranked list: https://venturebeat.com/2018/01/18/december-npd-2017-nintendo-
switch-leads-the-hardware-pack-in-a-3-29-billion-month/.
Note: Please see footnotes 2 in Sect. 4 for further top games lists by platform.

Table 3. Assistive gaming technology and in-game accessibility options

Assistive technology Respondents Accessibility options Respondents

Eye gaze tracking 2 Text to speech 11
Customized controller 18 Speech to text 17
One handed controller 3 Subtitles 83
Screen reader 9 Colour blind options 7
Alternative PC mouse 17 Contrast or colour changes 29
VR headset 3 Mouse cursor enlargement 24
Alternative controller 7 Text enlargement 44
Other technology 24 Auditory or screen alerts 24

Key remapping 83
Other option 23
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4 Discussion

The results show that this sample of players with disabilities are choosing to play
mainstream, commercial games. Many of their favourite current games are aligned with
current, top/most played games across the common gaming platforms2 which strongly
suggests that the gaming preferences of these players is no different from non-disabled
digital game players. While this aligns with Porter and Kientz [15], Flynn and Lange
[8] regarding the desire of players to play mainstream AAA titles, we differ in that our
sample shows that more than half of our players favourite games are multiplayer
games. Whether this is due to sampling bias, or due to a shift in demographics since
that previous work, we have compelling evidence that players are engaging in both
single player games, and online, community-based play.

Our findings show that there are some adaptations that are commonly used among
this sample, such as customised controllers/PC mouse, subtitles and key remapping.
This suggests that even such minimal accommodations provided in games can help to
enable play for many players. PC was the most used gaming platform by participants.
This is consistent with common wisdom that until recently PC gaming was more
accessible than consoles as accessibility is more mature on that platform [15]. It will be
important to revisit this in the near future now that a number of consoles are integrating
middleware solutions for accessibility. Phone was the second most used platform by
respondents which may be due to the ubiquity of the smartphone in modern life which
is something that people are likely to own anyway rather than a separate platform for
gaming.

Many of these players consider themselves to be gamers, and a substantial portion
say that they are hardcore gamers which suggests that they identify deeply with the
gaming hobby and invest substantial time and effort on the hobby [6]. If this is the case,
there are social aspects to consider for these players within gaming, too. Previous
studies suggest that features such as aim assist, difficulty settings, or different con-
trollers can impact how players view not only their own ability and play experiences,
but other players as well.

It is important to note that this sample of disabled players is likely subject to
selection bias: these are players who currently play digital games and could complete
our survey. As this survey was conducted to gain an overview of the AbleGamers
Player Panels community, there are items which were not covered initially that could
form the basis of further work. This may include covering: what assistive technologies
or accessibility options/software players feel that they do not have but would help
them, a broader look at what gaming platforms may be used (e.g. older consoles such
as Nintendo Wii), a deeper look at who they are playing with and what their online
multiplayer experiences are like.

More importantly, even though there will likely always be a need to address the
implementation lag of new technologies to provide accessible options [16], we see that

2 https://www.polygon.com/2018/1/5/16853706/ps4-games-top-psn-downloads-destiny-gta, http://
store.steampowered.com/stats/, http://comicbook.com/gaming/2018/01/06/most-played-nintendo-
switch-games/, https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/store/most-played/games/xbox.
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commercial mainstream games are reaching a point in the research domain where there
is the opportunity to move beyond simply providing access to games. There is the
opportunity to explore what it means for players to have accessible player experiences
within games, leveraging the existing wealth of knowledge from the player experience
research community.

5 Conclusions

The demographic survey we conducted shows that our participants are much like
samples of the wider population of players. They are playing mainstream games, they
identify as ‘gamers’ and give substantial amounts of their free time to the hobby. Since
previous research has focussed on using games for therapeutic uses and rehabilitation,
this work shows that, this may not be the only reason disabled people play games.
Additionally, there may still be issues with control mechanisms for disabled players
and mainstream games may not be entirely accessible, however despite this, there are
still disabled players who do have access and do play mainstream games. Therefore,
game designers and researchers can assume that people with disabilities want to play
mainstream games with everyone else and will attempt to find a way to play. In terms
of game design, since many of these players have reported using adaptations such as
auditory alerts, key remapping, subtitles, alternative controllers, screen readers, this
suggests that these minimal additions and modifications to games can accommodate for
a substantial audience of disabled players. As such, it is becoming increasingly
important for researchers and designers to consider not only the effectiveness of these
adaptations but how these impact their overall APX of play and, consequently, their
social experiences in playing games with others.
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Open Access This chapter is licensed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
International License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits use, sharing,
adaptation, distribution and reproduction in any medium or format, as long as you give appro-
priate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons
license and indicate if changes were made.
The images or other third party material in this chapter are included in the chapter’s Creative

Commons license, unless indicated otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material is not
included in the chapter’s Creative Commons license and your intended use is not permitted by
statutory regulation or exceeds the permitted use, you will need to obtain permission directly
from the copyright holder.
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